Introduction
Impulse voltage distributions in continuous disk windings are nonlinear, due to the small series capacitance of the winding. Consequently, transformer manufacturers often design large power transformers with interleaved windings to increase series capacitance, but in doing so reduce the value of the initial impulse voltage distribution coefficient α given by α = √(C g /C s ),
where C g is the shunt capacitance and C s is the series capacitance of the winding. Sometimes fully interleaved windings are employed because they are more reliable, ensuring that the transformer will operate properly under lightning strike. However, fully interleaved windings require longer assembly times, and manual welding is necessary. Manufacturers have therefore been using series combinations of continuous and interleaved windings, known as multiple-α type windings [1] . However, this approach also has disadvantages, e.g., the design and analysis of performance under normal and abnormal transient conditions are complicated, and the impedances of continuous disks differ from those of interleaved disks [2] , causing reflection of surge traveling waves at connection points. Transformer designers may therefore have to adjust inter-disk distances and repeat transient simulation studies several times, to find an optimum arrangement.
Intershield winding (IW), sometimes called electrostaticshield disk type winding, is another option for designers and manufacturers of high voltage transformers. IW is based on several United States-registered patents [3] - [7] ; however, in our opinion IW as practiced in industry more closely resembles the shield pattern introduced by Degeneff et al. [3] . Some manufacturers have replaced IW with continuous and interleaved disk windings to reduce manufacturing time and increase the value of α. IW increases the series capacitance between conductors of the winding. This increase will decrease the value of the initial impulse voltage distribution coefficient, and hence provide more uniform initial voltage distribution along the transformer winding. A uniform initial voltage distribution will lead to less stress on the upper disks of the winding. It has been claimed that, using IW, the series capacitance of the winding will increase significantly. However, the calculation of the series capacitance and the analysis of IW performance over different frequency ranges
have not been widely discussed. This might be due to protection of trade secrets associated with the IW construction process. A valuable study of IW series capacitance was published by Del Vecchio et al. [8] . It seems that transformer researchers subsequently paid less attention to this winding type. Transformer service companies are therefore facing difficulties with IW repair or overhaul. Technical information on IW is not readily available, contrasting with continuous disk or interleaved winding. In this study, some challenges associated with IW design and manufacturing are discussed, and the series capacitance is calculated based on a practical approach. Four windings were fabricated: one interleaved, one continuous disk, one IW with one shield turn, and one IW with six shield turns in each disk. Initial impulse voltage distributions along the winding bodies were measured and compared, to guide the IW series capacitance calculation. In addition, frequency response analysis (FRA) studies of the four windings were carried out to observe and interpret differences between the windings.
Voltage Distribution on Windings
A lightning strike may result in an impulse voltage stress on a transformer winding, especially if protection devices do not respond rapidly. To analyze this situation simply, a transformer winding may be represented by a uniformly distributed circuit of series inductance and shunt/series capacitance. When a unit step function voltage is applied to this equivalent circuit, the initial voltage distribution is determined entirely by the capacitive network. The initial voltage at any point of the winding may be calculated by solving the differential equations for the network and inserting the necessary boundary conditions. The final voltage distribution is determined by series resistance, or if there is a superimposed power frequency excitation, by inductance. Making a distinction between the two (series resistance and inductance) is superfluous, since both quantities are usually linear and the distribution therefore becomes a straight line corresponding to α = 0.
To make the most efficient use of the insulation system within the transformer, it is imperative to design windings in such a way as to eliminate, or at least substantially reduce, the initial voltage concentration at the line end, and subsequent high oscillatory voltages in the body of the winding. Any improvement, i.e., greater linearity of the initial distribution, will decrease the divergence between the initial and final responses of the winding. It will also reduce the magnitude of the subsequent oscillations. It may therefore be sufficient to concentrate solely on improving the initial voltage distribution in the windings. Since this distribution is controlled entirely by the ratio of shunt and series capacitances, reducing the shunt capacitance or increasing the series capacitance can help to achieve a better distribution.
To analyze initial impulse voltage distribution, a transformer winding can be modeled as a capacitance network. The initial impulse voltage distribution for this network is given by [9] 
where x denotes the distance relative to the winding end (neutral). The constants A 1 and A 2 depend on the boundary conditions at the two ends of the winding. To avoid insulation breakdown, it is necessary to improve the initial voltage distribution across the winding, i.e., to reduce the maximum disk-to-disk voltage gradient. In this regard, it is necessary to make α as small as possible [9] . A lower coefficient α may be obtained by reducing C g or by increasing C s . Figure 1 illustrates the influence of α on the initial voltage distribution along a winding. It may also indicate the amount of stress on a winding, especially on upper disks. Each winding disk experiences very nearly the same stress when α approaches zero.
Numerous studies have been conducted over the past three decades, with the aim of decreasing α in various types of transformer windings [10] , [11] . These studies have resulted in a number of methods and practical techniques, some of which have been applied by transformer manufacturers. Sequential continuous, sequential interleaved, nonsequential continuous, and nonsequential interleaved disk windings, as well as helical and layer windings, have been used in transformers. The IW was introduced three decades ago, and has been used over the last 20 years to increase winding series capacitance and decrease the initial impulse voltage distribution coefficient, α. It has been proven theoretically that IW exhibits lower series capacitance than interleaved winding, and larger series capacitance than continuous disk winding. The larger series capacitance leads to a more linear impulse voltage distribution along the IW, compared with interleaved winding.
Series Capacitance of Various Transformer Windings
To demonstrate the increased series capacitance and the improved initial voltage distribution associated with IW, it is essen- tial to analyze its behavior theoretically. This section presents the calculation of series capacitance for continuous disk winding, interleaved disk winding, and IW. Figure 2 shows a continuous disk winding containing two disks, and its equivalent capacitive network. The series capacitance has two components, namely, the total series capacitance C t between the turns, and the total series capacitance C d between the disks. To calculate the equivalent series capacitance in a continuous disk winding, we apply the energy summation method. According to this method, the sum of the energies stored in the capacitances associated with the two disks is the total energy stored within those disks. It is assumed that the number of conductor turns in each disk is N. The number of series capacitors between turns, as shown in Figure 2 , will be 2N − 2 for one pair of disks.
Series Capacitance of Continuous Disk Winding
It can be shown [12] that C t is given by
where C tt is the turn-to-turn capacitance and N is the number of turns in each disk. Calculation of C d is based on the voltage distribution shown in Figure 3 . According to Figure 3 , starting from conductor number 1 or number 20, and moving toward the middle of the winding (conductor number 10 or 11), the voltage will change linearly and monotonically. Hence, the steady state voltage distribution for conductors in the upper and lower disks is given by
where n is the turn number and l is the total length of the conductor in one disk. The equivalent energy E d and the equivalent capacitance C d between two disks are given by
where C dd is the disk-to-disk capacitance. C tt and C dd may be calculated as shown in (7) to (12) . Figure 4 (a) shows modified insulation parameters based on [12] , and Figure 4 (b) shows the structure of the disk-to-disk spacer.
where h is the height of the conductor used for calculating turnto-turn capacitance, δ t is the thickness of the inter-turn insulation, and ε t is the permittivity of the paper insulation.
( where
where D is the mean winding diameter, ε d is the permittivity of the oil, ε s is the permittivity of spacer, a is the number of horizontal spacers in a disk, w s is the width of the spacer, h s is the thickness of single spacer, and w is the width of conductor including its paper insulation. δ d = ηh s is the disk-to-disk distance after the winding has been pressed, where η is the number of vertical spacers between a pair of disks. Finally the equivalent series capacitance C s for a pair of disks in continuous disk winding is given by
where C d relates to the capacitances between the disks, and C t relates to the series capacitances between the conductors.
Series Capacitance of Interleaved Disk Winding
In an interleaved winding C s is considerably greater than in continuous disk winding, and therefore the voltage stress on the windings is reduced. Various construction methods for interleaving the disk windings are available. The series capacitance of the simplest interleaved winding is given by
where N id is the number of interleaved disks, usually 2, and N is the number of turns in each disk. The required manual welding work increases rapidly with increasing N id . The increased series capacitance in interleaved windings results in a more linear voltage distribution across the winding structure. However, the turnto-turn potential difference increases during steady state operation, and the insulation must be able to withstand this potential difference. Figure 5 shows the configuration of a disk winding incorporating electrostatic shields in each disk, i.e., in an IW. These shields can be made from copper or aluminum. The shield turns are inserted between the main conductors of the winding at predetermined places, and the shield or shield turns of each disk are insulated from the conductors. In a pair of disks, the electrostatic shield conductors of the upper disk are joined to the electrostatic shield conductors of the lower disk at the outermost shield turn, as shown in Figure 5(a) . As an example, the shield between upper disk conductors 1 and 2 is connected to the shield between lower disk conductors 19 and 20; both shields are insulated from the main conductors. The equivalent RLC network, shown in Figure 5 (b), is a ladder network, which is commonly used in transient studies.
Series Capacitance of (IW)
The total energy of a pair of disks is given by
where E d is the total disk-to-disk energy similar to (5) , and E t is the total turn-to-turn energy. Calculation of E d using total diskto-disk energy has been presented in [8] . E t is given by
where U denotes the voltage across a pair of disks, S is the number of shield turns in each disk, and E tt-shield-upper and E tt-shield-lower are the energies stored in the upper and lower shields, respectively. These energies are given by
where V x is the potential of the connected shields between pairs of disks. Substituting (17), (18), and (19) into (16), we obtain
The relation between stored energy and number of shields is extracted from (20) . Finding V x and calculating the total series capacitance of the winding is described below.
Test Objects and Measurements

Test Objects
A continuous disk winding, an interleaved disk winding, an intershield disk winding with one shield turn in each disk, and an intershield disk winding with six shield turns in each disk were manufactured according to the specifications given in Table 1. Figure 6 shows the manufactured windings. In IW, the shield turns were made of copper and placed between the winding main conductors at predetermined locations, while the shield or shield turns of each disk were insulated from the main conductors of the winding. The interleaved disk winding production time was four times that of the continuous winding with the same technical specifications, while the production time for the IW with six shield turns in each disk was approximately twice that of the continuous winding. (19) and (20) ] is the voltage between any two "neighboring shields." In this context, the term "neighboring shields" indicates that one shield is attached to one disk and the other shield is attached to the disk underneath [ Figure 5(a) ].
Measurement of V x and Calculation of IW Total Series Capacitance
To simulate the condition of the transformer winding under lighting strike, and to find V x , it is necessary to perform the standard reduced impulse voltage test [9] for manufactured windings. Consequently, the procedure described in the Initial Impulse Voltage Distribution subsection below was carried out, and (20) was then used to calculate the total series capacitance. The measured V x was substituted into (20) to determine the total series capacitance, and this capacitance was then compared with the corresponding capacitance for windings without shields. Performing the standard impulse voltage on manufactured windings, albeit at reduced magnitude, helped in examining the influence of shield turns on the initial impulse voltage distribution along the winding.
Initial Impulse Voltage Distribution
A test setup was developed to carry out the necessary tests on each winding. Standard reduced impulse voltages (1.2/50 μs) were applied to the manufactured windings, and the initial impulse voltage distributions were measured. In addition, V x was measured and then (20) was employed to determine total turnto-turn energy. Table 2 gives the initial impulse voltage distribution percentages at the line end of the windings, and on the even-numbered disks. Figure 7 also shows the voltage distributions along the winding body as functions of coil height fraction. Figure 7 (a) shows that the IW with six shield turns in each disk yields the best approximation to a linear initial voltage distribution. Measurements indicated that V x would be approximately U/2, where U was defined in (16) as the voltage across a pair of disks. U/2 was substituted in (20) , and the total series capacitance for the IW was obtained using (21) When the number of shield turns is increased, the total series capacitance increases, and consequently α decreases. The stress on the upper disks of the IW with six shield turns in each disk is less than the corresponding stress in the interleaved winding. Table 1 shows that the initial impulse voltage distribution along the upper disks of the IW with six shield turns in each disk is closer to the linear distribution than the corresponding distributions in the other windings, and so its α is smaller. It should be noted that our previous simulation study on IW [13] also found a similar improvement in transformer initial impulse voltage distribution when shield turns were inserted in the winding.
FRA of the Windings
Test Setup
FRA is increasingly being used in diagnostics of power equipment, especially for the identification of winding faults in transformers [14] - [16] . FRA is considered as a high accuracy, fast, economical, and nondestructive method of evaluating winding characteristics [17] . A swept sinusoidal waveform within a predetermined frequency band, typically 20 Hz to 2 MHz [18] , is injected between the ends of the winding being tested, as shown in Figure 8 23) where Z winding is the winding impedance.
FRA measurements on each of the four winding types were performed to compare the frequency response characteristics of different winding designs.
Frequency Response Measurement Results
The rolled magnetic core of a transformer exhibits less magnetic reluctance than the air-metal core of individual windings, and consequently, its self-inductance is higher, leading to higher inductive reactance at low frequencies. Therefore, the first minimum in an FRA trace, due to the main self-inductive reactance, 
Figure 7. (a) Initial impulse voltage distribution along winding body. (b) and (c) Distributed voltage measurement points (dashed lines). IW = intershield winding.
occurs at lower frequencies, mostly around 1 kHz. Hence FRA measurement over the range of 20 Hz to 2 MHz would be technically sufficient to reveal the characteristics of a winding with a magnetic core [19] , [20] . However, in our study the windings were located in air, with a metal cylinder placed inside each winding to simulate the role of the transformer core [ Figure  6 (a)]. The air-metal core shifts the resonant points in the FRA spectrum toward higher frequencies, because of its small selfinductive reactance. In relation to the influence of the initial impulse voltage distribution coefficient (α) on the frequency response spectrum, it has been suggested [21] that the FRA spectra of windings with lower series capacitance should exhibit more oscillations at midfrequencies (800 kHz-10 MHz in our study) than windings with high series capacitance.
Consider Figure 9 (a). When the frequency increases from 20 Hz to 800 kHz, the inductive reactance of the transformer winding increases. Therefore, according to (23), the frequency response magnitude (k) will fall smoothly. Oscillations appear in the mid-frequency range 800 kHz to 10 MHz. The fluctuations, i.e., the number of maxima and minima, in the mid-frequency range in Figure 9 (b) is less than that in Figure 9 (a). The higher series capacitance value for the interleaved winding [ Figure  9 (c)] results in an almost oscillation-free spectrum, specifically over the frequency range of 800 kHz to 8 MHz. The same feature appears in Figure 9 (d), as would be expected since the IW with six shield turns in each disk also has a high series capacitance.
We conclude that increasing the series capacitance in IW can lead to less oscillation in its frequency response, i.e., a better FRA spectrum. It follows that we can vary the number of maxima and minima in the FRA response of an IW winding by varying the number of shield turns inserted between main conductors. However, the same is not true of continuous or interleaved windings.
Practical Aspects of IW Fabrication
An IW is essentially a continuous disk winding with added shield conductors between the main conductors of each disk. When an IW is incorporated in a power transformer, applied impulse voltages will "see" a uniform impedance, and thus the impedance mismatch problems associated with multiple-α windings will not arise.
One of the disadvantages of IW is that the shield conductors lead to a heavier winding with larger outer diameter. This disadvantage can be overcome, at least partially, by using thin shield conductors. In addition, manufacturers usually vary the number of shield turns along the winding, starting with a high number at the critical line-end and reducing it over several disk pairs, to avoid reflections due to an abrupt change in the capacitance dis- tribution. Using aluminum shield conductors will yield lighter windings, but may give rise to other technical problems.
Conclusion
To achieve a more uniform initial voltage distribution along a transformer winding during fast impulsive surges such as lightning, one approach is to use the intershield winding arrangement. We have shown the following:
• Inserting shield turns between transformer winding main conductors increases the total series capacitance of windings, resulting in a lower α value and thus a more linear initial impulse voltage distribution.
• The initial impulse voltage distribution along an intershield disk winding is more uniform than that along a continuous disk winding. It is also more uniform than the distribution along an interleaved disk winding, provided the intershield disk winding contains a sufficient number of shield turns. • Different winding designs show different FRA responses.
It was shown that increasing the number of shield turns in an IW disk results in fewer oscillations in the frequency response. 
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